Dear Member,
Welcome to CEPIS July 2019 Member Update. Since you last heard from us, ITPE
co-organised an event on the e-CF in the Netherlands, Finland has assumed the
presidency of the Council of the EU, and a new report on digital skills for SMEs has
been published by the European Commission. Discover all this and more in the July
Member update!

‘e-CF: Share & Inspire’ held in Utrecht on 19 June

On 19 June, the event ‘e-CF: Share & Inspire’ event took place in Utrecht, co-organised by ITPE
and Capgemini. Over 30 participants from education, government and industry joined the event to
discuss how e-CF is used by companies in the Netherlands. Read more

SHERPA project update

Discover the latest developments and work of the SHERPA, a project exploring the ways in which
Smart Information Systems impact ethics and human rights issues. Read more

‘

Digital Skills: New Professions’ pilot project final report now available
The European Commission has published the final report of the pilot project, “Digital Skills: New
Professions, New Educational Methods, New jobs”. The main action of the project was to develop
blueprints for training programmes that would help Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to
furnish their employees with the necessary digital competences. Read more

European Commission releases brochure on the ‘Digiframe’
The brochure on “High-Tech Skills for Industry – Increasing the EU’s talent pool and promoting
the highest quality standards in support of digital transformation” has been released by the
European Commission. It was co-authored by Capgemini, IDC and empirica and provides an
overview of the Digital Capability Reference Framework, or ‘Digiframe’. Read more

More news from CEPIS
Skills are the new metric for labour market analysis, says WEF report
Finland takes over Presidency of the Council of the EU
European Council publishes new Strategic Agenda for 2019-2024
European Commission launches the pilot phase of ethics guidelines for trustworthy AI
European Council adopts conclusions on a digitised Europe beyond 2020

Upcoming Events

19-20 September ICT Proposers' Day. Helsinki, Finland
20 September CEPIS Legal and Security Issues SIN meeting. Brussels, Belgium
30 September CEPIS Computing in Schools SIN meeting. Vienna, Austria
23 October CEN TC428 meeting. Malta
25-29 November Internet Governance Forum 2019. Berlin, Germany
28 November 63rd CEPIS Council meeting. Bratislava, Slovakia
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